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lnalThe Bravest Battle

A Study for the New Woman
The bravest battle that ever was 

fought;
Shall I tell you where and when?
Ou the mapa of the world you will find It

‘Twaa fought by the mothers of men.

Nay, not with a cauuon or battle shot, 
With sword or nobler pen;
Nay, not with eloquent word or 

thought,
From mouths of wonderful men.

But deep in a walled-up woman's

Of woman that would not yield,
But bravely, silently bore her part- 
L >! there is that battlefield.

No marshalling troops, no bivouac 
song;

No banner to gleam and wave;
But O! these battles they last so 

long—
From babyhood to the gravel 
Yet, faithful still as a bridge of stars, 
She fights in her walled-up town —
1’ igUts on and ou in the endless wars. 
Tuen silent, unseen—goes down.

O, ye with banner and battle shot,
And soldiers to shout and praise,
1 tell you the kingliest victories fought 
Were fought in these silent ways.
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little fellow knelt gave him his blessing.
It was dark by this time, but all who 
saw the incident cheered.

AltCUUlHHOl* GLENNON'h HERMON
As a prelude to ills sermon, Most Rev. 

John J. Olenuon, l). I)., Archbishop of 
St. Louis, read the affectionate letter 
sent to the Cardinal by Cope Pius X., 
the text of which has already appeared 
iu Tlie Catholic Standard aud Times. 
The Archbishop spoke, iu part, as 
follows;

‘‘We meet to day in the presence of 
purple tu recite a golden story of fifty 
years. V, e meet to greet one who has 
walked through these fifty priestly 
years, his feet shod with the gospel of 
pence, his alb of stainless white aud 
the chasuble of priestly deeds like a 
mantel of charity around him. We 
pause to felicitate the one who comes 
from out these fifty years a priest then, 
a priest slid, and added thereto as these 
years passed by the crozler of America's 
primatial see. and later still the robe of 
a Cardinal Prince of the Church Uni
versal. And as priest and Bishop and 
Cardinal w«« salute the jubilarian of to-

“These fifty years, the latest in our 
world's story, may by the historians of 
the future he regarded iu the same im
partial way, with the same lack of 
enthusiasm an the cycles and centuries 
that precede them: they will read in 
them the record of the battles, and 
sieges, and fortunes that have been lost 
and won; they will tell of wars alarms 
and battles' desolation; they 
of the evolutions aud revolutions, of the 
rise of parties and their fall, of the 
struggle for race domination and the 
struggle nfjilife individual, of the 
schools of thought that became popular, 
the new theologies that arose, of 
national unrest aud the fall of dynas
ties, the growth of democracies.

“And he who reads these things in 
that spirit in which they may be writ
ten will say that the world history of 
these fifty years does little more 
than reproduce the history of 
earlier times, but adds one mure link, 
not unlike the others, in the chain of 
history.

4‘Yes, Cardinal Gibbons is a kiuJIy, 
gentle man.

“But I must conclude. Were 1 to con
tinue, there is the danger that enthusi
asm might betray me to flatter where 
rny purpose has been solely to tell th*- 
truth. Already I hear the protest of 
our jubilarian, the ‘Non Nobis, of bis 
humility. I hear him repeat with tit. 
Paul; • Therefore neither he that 
planteth i-. anything, nor he that watcr- 
eth, but God that giveth the increase.' 

“shadows gome from west"
“Fifty years ago you went up to the 

altar a priest, then geutle aud brave— 
a priest gentle and brave at its close. 
May many years still be given you to 
be Christ's minister, Ills servaut ! May 
many years still be yours wisely to 
couusel and to guide us. We may not 
speak of huuset. Our hope aud prayer 
is that yours is still tar out in the west.

“Yet we cannot help remembering, 
aud (fooasions such as these are certain 
reminders of the journey wo all have 
entered cm aud whither the journey 
tends. The shadows come from the west, 
though its sky be crimson and gold, yet 
the shadow» ootue; they fait actus* oui 
jubilee days. Aud yet again what can 
they have of sinister meaning where the 
one who journeys bears still in his 
bauds the white ll iwer of his priestly 
consecration, a priest forever according 
to th«- ordey of Melchieedeck?

“ Naught, indeed, except trusting 
still, praying still, working still, our 
trust shall be in G >d aud our prayer the 
cadenced prayer to the Great High 
Priest above which Cardinal Newman 
spoke. May He support us all the day 
long, till the shadows lengthen, and the 
evening comes, and the busy world is 
uusheu, auu tus fever of life is over, aud 
our work is done. Then in ilia mercy 
may He give us a safe lodging and a 
holy rest and peace at last.’’

und in the
1
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Mr. Richard I pouring, ulA Protestant Irishman, 
mes, Justice of the I'eac

Dublin City Council, testifies as 
follows on Irish Catholic toleration ;
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“I tihould like to add —It is my ainocro | s,i «.Id an expt-rieiiocd and devot.-d 

conviction that the greatest safeguard I mia„jmiary to me one dav : a man as | . 
which Protestant, will have under a |earued a8 |le waa holy, and hi. worda :

impressed me deeply. He went on fur- | Ours the man, the primate theirs;
Ours the smiling face he spares

bad I All his exo* lienee class his love, 
only one assistant, lie was a delie .tv, I And return it, glad and tree, 
sickly man (since dead), who by right i With accordant will and glee—

I should have been retired, nut his burn- i Ours the man, who day by day 
e same time, so kindly |Dg Zf.ai refused to believe he could work ! Lives our life and lights our wayl 

disposed and gently tolerant towards 11(J longer, and as 1 was robust and strong, j
1 those who differ from them iu religious | willing to bear the brunt of the Ours the man, the pastor theirs;

Let it be clearly and- itood that the belief.” , workf a„j relieve him of nil the hard- °uib the noble heart that dares
huge circulation in Ir< id enjoyed by Testimony to the same effect has been , >. n i n s* and in my conceit I supposed mine -lust be simple in his town,
journals of the type 1 have mentioned received from hundreds of respectable Wtlll|j ^e ^e greater fruit. Ys that made itself a crown
is largely due to the fact that they are Protestants in Ireiaud and printed in « One mornitq my assistant looked I - odder, even, than theone 
pushed aud boomed t> efficiently ns pamphlet form for the information of the m0(V m ,,*,, ,1. nv w.is ghastly He hath donned for Christ, the son—•
Beecham's Pills. We feel we want British electorate against the Ulster pale, with tw. hectics spots on his cheek- < furs the man, among all men

Orange anti Home Rule campaign in boues aud seemed scarcely able alter The loved and loving citizenl
Great '• J',urual- .««• to drag him,Bit from thn .acl.ty Qurl th. the pontl8 the|„;

tn a wallow acup ol coffee. He went to |rleud aud true,
hia room to lie down at once, lor he ... T the,OTeol childhood ah.rea 
to give the 8 o cloak natructu.n 1 „.iled me and you;

be had often leH

erected in the church.
“He gave a solid practical sermon, 

but it was evident he was making a 
great effort, and l saw him wipe his brow 
several times with his handkerehiel, au 
uufailing sign of his physical 
lie was obliged also to shorten the time 
allotted to the eight o'clock instruction 
aud no sooner was it over than he 
hurried to his room to lie down for a 
short time. He met me on the way aud 
said in a grieving voice *•

“ ‘Oh, Father, what a useless ‘assist
ant’ 1 am l Here 1 was obliged to cut 
short the shortest of the sermons, 
felt so weak, and dizzy ; once 1 had to 
stop long enough to beg God secretly to 
help me through. On, what a pitiful 
excuse of a helper 1 am 1” And the 
poor man shook his head despairingly.

“ ’Dou't be distressed, Father,’ l said, 
thinking of iny own robust health, and 
with a secret pleasure that I could talk 
for two hours without fatigue, ‘the Lord 
accepts the good will every time. Go 
and rest awhile. Confessions won’t be
gin 
sigh.
amounted, so he thought to nothing hut 
failure. But God chooses the weak to 
confound the strong, as 1 soon found

and J

worn in in world of shame!O, spotless 
With splendid and silent scorn,
Go back fo God as white as you came. 
The kingliest warrior born.
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31,000 MARCH IN CARDINALS 
HONOR

THE CORRUPT IMPORTED 
PRESSBaltimore, March 17.—The uplifted 

hands of M 000 marchers saluted Car
dinal Gibbons yesterday afternoon ns 
they passed the Cathedral in one ot the 
greatest religious processions ever wit
nessed iu America. Lining the three 
miles of the route were nearly 100,U00 
persons, drawn from every creed, as they 
came from every part of the city.

Starting in the bright sunlight ol an JP1'™1™ th™ 88 thti . 
autumn afternoon, the far-reaching ale. They have more meaning for u. ; they
kwung onward into the dusk. When the have been lor tb,® lmn6 present, nor war(j8 Cardinal Pie, words of ominous 
tr et lamps blazed forth with the an- as yet cau we lay them away among the warning, will, let us hope, cause many 

Vroach of night the Cardinal aw still dead past. The men and the movements roader„ to seek earnestly lor the most 
more thousands pass to d > him honor. of the8t* nfty years are meu BD^ efficient means of counteracting the in- 
Headiog the long line of citizens who movements that we have known, and ttut,uce ot the undesirable products of 
laid aside private duties to act as aid. while many facts are ‘accomplished thl, Hritiuh pres.
was General .lames R. Wheeler, grand i»ots, many still are moving onward to Without a doubt this influence is con- 
marshall, in black frock coat and silk seek completion in the future. aiderable. Apart from those whose
kat “Fifty years ago the country round viewa ,,n grave questions of morality

Member, of the Holy Name Society abllut bere <'=b'>«1 to the tramp of haV(J been warp,.<i by the teaching, of 
fr.mrn.nv state, marched in one divi- marching men, men who were joarnsi,oi . certain type, which have a 
slot,, tnen came marchers from many armed, who though brother., were moved large circulation in Ireland, most of us 
Catholic parishes in Washington, and by an Impelling power apparently beyond havl, met mrn whoae opinions on current 
folio-vingthem an outpouring Iromevery then control to that «tnfe an‘ *“***'• adairs are evidently dictated by paper, 
parish, large aud small, in Baltimore city where brave men fell lighting, killed by ,nt.agoni»tic to the Church. As an ex- 
and county their brethren ; and In the land anguish- amp|e 0, the way the poison is intro-

Surrmiuded hy distingniehed prelates, «1 because its best, and bravest rushed duC(.d whieh has had such disastrous re- 
who have gra "d the other ceremonies tl1 the strife unnatural. Alter our Civil eu|ta in France, Italy and Portugal, the 
ol his dual ce'ehrat ion, the Cardinal sat War waa ended there arises before na in |,,a(l,.r recently, iu a trenchant para- 
„r stood at the head of the Cathedral Other landsitto blood-red cloud of war. g,aph, referred to an article in the Irish 
steps constantly acknowledging the sa- trench and Prussian, and Turk and Times, iu which Braga and the other rulh- 
lutes of the thousands who passed him, Russian and Jap each m turn responded an, who have persecuted the Church and 
and while fatigue by the strain of the to the call of duty as he saw it, resolved expalled the Religious Orders lium 
two hours of* constant watching, he to sustain'national honor when he be- poMugei were acclaimed as men of the 
remained to the end lieved it assailed or to obtain national hlgllest ideals. Have we not many of

The dav had faded, the air had taken expansion, though thereby lie must in- m met meD wh„ have imbibed a little of 
on Its night-time Chill, yet still the flict a wound on the integrity of others, that poison? There are many practising 
marohlug *men -vent hy. A man who As iu logic with two contradictories, so Catholics who base their opinions upon 
^ood near the Cardinal leaned over and iu war both could not be right, though evt.ry.day a[I,ils solely upon the 
asked “D lesn't this make von feel in chanty we may concede that they irilora,a,mn aud criticism oi the Irish 
nennd of vnnr nenole?" thought they were. Times and the various Ruglish Reviews,
' Tne Cardinal turned. The fitful light “These fllty years record many ware. These are the pspem which are forming 
of the single lamp over the Cathedral »ud, unfortunately, even now, at their gud moulding those opinions aud sentl- 
door Ulumhied ins lace. His eyes shone close, preparations for future wars are m,llt, ap0n whicn their future actions 
with pleasure aud liis tired lace was made with au ever-growing intensity ; wU1 b(l bast,d These are the people 
_,OQ,P , 11,-s. yet from out the heart of our race, from wlul ted u8 0| tlie intolerable avarice of

“Oh indeed, it doeal" he said. “Such out the soul of our Oburch come the the Irlai, clergy aud who give us viyid 
liiyalty inch devotion! It is hard for voice aud the prayer that wars shall de8Criptlon, „l the methods pursued by 

" to comprehend it. bat I love them all <*“'•" th»t the song of the Christmas of thu Religmu, Orders in their insatiable 
for it every single one.” lonK ”K°' »"l""lllcll|fI peace on earth, thirst tor wealth. We meet people, who

Archbishop Pale mio. the Apostolic may find its fulfillment ; that the reign g,aVll) assure ns that a Protestant per- 
Delegate and Vrchhishop Ireland, of "> the Prince of 1 eace shall be estab- M ,a » better business man than a Catho
St Paul sat to the left and right of the lished. . . . . lie; that that portion of u ister m which
Cardinal B -bird thn Cardinal was a “in the defense ol social order, in |.ro;,*tauM are Iu a majority la the roust 
little or ,Tin of his relatives. the promotion of human r-ght, in the pr„ap„ru„a partof Ireland because ul Us

Iu almost every dete»ation the Car- supreme edort to maintain the social j>rotoata„t population; and that the 
dinal saw something to give him delight, fabric aud the institution of our be- (8limtr,es of Murope_whioh have accepted 

V s-riking feature was tne double escort loved country no voice in all the broad the Vrotestaut l*formatlo:. are tne 
of girls g,a the first compauy were land Is to-day as potent, no personality molt progre8sive. Ttu-se men being 
tWeutv-6ve young girls, si luhuiioal of »» influential as that ui our beloved oomplete|y out of touch with the Catho- 
the Cardinal's silver jubilee. They Cardiusl. lie press unconsciously accept the boasts

dressed in white, with silver sashes UNIQUE IN world history ol the anti-Cavholic papers which they
and wreathes of silver oak leaves in “indeed, the position ol Cardinal read as gospel truth, 
their hair, liiok of them were the Oibbons is unique not alone in Church But the fact that the man who confines 
golden jubilee girls f>0 iu number. hiat,ory, but in world history as well, his reading to journaU which are antag- 
They were likewise dressed in white. There have been great Cardinals in the onlstic to the Church becomes what the 
There sashes were of gold, however, and ct.„tl,rje„ that are gone—Wolsey, Riche- Irish Times calls an educated Roman 
golden oak leaves composed their |ie u— but the opportunity ol their Catholic and what the Leader aptly 
wreaths. Washington sent ÜfiOO par- gr,,atness arose in part at least from desenbesas a tame Catholic is compar 
aders, every man of whom carried an the UDion of Church and State that atively a minor result, hor graver 
American llag on the end of a cane. A thvD t,xiatod, and history tells u. that effects ensue in tb® °88® V1 th®8® ”ho 
triumphant |march was that of they served their king wtth far more constantly peruse the Lnglish weeklies, 
the three Polish parishes—Holy Rosary z,,aj lhall they served their God. Wo S .me of us msy have heard Catholics 
St. Stanislaus'and St. Caslmir'e. Ilave had great Cardinals in modern give expression to views on marriage

Perhaps nothing tickled the crowd times—Wiseman, Manning, Newman— which are to be found m papers of a cer- 
more than two little girls from Holy alld again in part their greatness came tain type, but not in the Maynooth 
Rosary parish, who marched at the lr„m the nobler delenae they nude ot a Catechism. Let others deal with that 
head ol that delegation. One was church that was persecuted. most serious aspect of the snbjeot. I
dressed in green and carried Erin's flag. -We may not deny their greatness, merely wish to emphasise the fact that
while the other wore the garments of their learning, their consecration, but, the Catholic who Mnflnes his reading to 
Miss Poland. The two walked arm in UuUke any one member of either group, the anti-Catholic press rapidly acquires 
arm, while the crowd, which caught the our Cardinal stands with the same de- the ffU8'ltle®,andphJbaof?r.latmb„p®b“" 
spirit of the compliment to the Cardinal, votjon to his country as Richelieu had liar to the tame Catholic. Thephe- 
eheered heartily! for France, cultivating a citir.unship a. nomeualsom.l apathy which Infect, so

Dressed in red, white and blue, with unatained us Newman, aud, while reach- many of us Dublin Catholics may be 
stars upon the hats of a number of the log out tc, „ broader democracy than chiefly attributed to the fact that we do 
children, a living American flag walked evon Cardinal Manning, he still re- not keep in tOT^ with one another and 
through the streets in St. Stanislaus maina pre.pmi„ent In his unquestioned with our fe nw-Oatho ics in other parts
delegation, an inspiration to the patriot- d0votion to Holy Church. by reading the Cathollo press.
ism of the throng. Behind came chii ..And my friends, you have before Do you think the Irish times hasmuoh 
dren forming the Papal llag, to be fol- some of the titles His Kmlnenoe Influence upon a read, r of the Leader 
lowed oloselv by a living, healthy ba8 to out renhimt and reverence, so Does the man who reads John Bull and 
Polish flag. ■ many reasons why you should thank similar paper, incur much danger if be

One of the things that touched the 0od ‘Jubilate Deo’ that lie so blessed regularly reads a paper like the Catho- 
Cardinal was the Inscription, “lie's onr Hia servant and thereby blessed us all. lie Times ? (N. B. I ™e
Cardinal, too,“which *£ A KINDLV GENTl.E MAN two^papers^typTcal'of the b^tCathoUc

°a1rr tyrr>hLn A« the delect- “Priest, Bishop, Cardinal, philosopher, . ix\\*ai. B'th are IntenKely liberal 
the Colored ohurches. ^ the delega^ UwglvePi chauoellor, yes, andJet us not ^^emoiratic.) Will you not agree 
tmu fro^ ‘ t* 1 ftr , , red ciiap omit through all these high-sounding ^ who sees week by week

title, that Other-the first wo notice, ^ G>aU,)Wne88 and hyprocrisy of 
np tofche Oardhlai with a huge bunch ol the last worn,, forget- lhe Irish Time- exposed in
scarlet carnations, which he handed to ,.For he ja gracious if he be observed: columns of the B™dl'r 'ir',b"hly
the Cardinal. The Cardinal thanked n„ hath a tear for pity and a hand give no reading the Irish Limes alto- 
him, patted him on his head and as the Open as day for meting charity. gether ? Is it not likely that readers ol

something to read on Sunday s, and these 
papers are literally put into our bauds 
tu supply that want. The newsboys are 
crying them on the streets and the bills 
ol contents are exhibited outside almost 
every newspaper shop. We have heard, 
perhaps, that there are Catholic papers, 
but we don't bother to look for them. 
It is a common notion that any writing 
which treats of religious matters is more 
or .eos dull. Ch p ta iti Iguaiiuo only re
signed himself to reading the lives of the 
saiuts wûen he could get nothing else.

Can we say that if must of the Catho
lics who now read th#r tioglish Sunday 
papers were aware ul oho reading matter 
to be iouud in the various journals 
which represent the Catholic press in 
Ireland and Great Britain to-day they 
wouid prefer to substitute i paper like 
the Leader or the Catholic Times for 
the journal they have hitherto pur
chased ? I think if we know our fellow 
Catholics we eau confidently say so. Let 
us realize that in the Catholic press 
“ we have got a good thing,” aud that 
our task is to introduce it to every read
ing Catholic. This can be done, and it 
is the lay men who can doit. Next week, 
with the permission of the Edit >r, 1 pro
pose to suggest how we cau increase the 
circulation of Catholic journals, li we 
are in earnest we can destroy the influ
ence of the corrupt press within a year.

T. J. F.

Dublin Leader, Oct. 14
“The most religious people in the 

world, the most submissive to authority, 
if they only read bad newspapers, will, 
at the end of thirty years, become a 

unbelievers aud rebels.

“THE LIVING PRESENT"

A VILE SHEET“Bub we who are closer, who have 
been a part of those years, may scarcely 

historian would.
Hi-nation of

HAS A BROTHER IN TORONTOmanly speaking, no preaching can hold 
its own against a corrupt Press." These

St. Paul Catholic Bulletin
Some timo ago we received from one

of our subscribers a copy of the Menace 
a bigotedly anti-* atholic publication, 
whose purpose is to vilify the Catholic 
Church and slander her priesthood. We 
take it for granted tnat this vile sheet 
has no circulation among Catholics ; and 
certainly no intelligent non-Catholic 
would read it. Now aud again, however, 
it is sent into Catholic homes by those 
who are ever ready to disseminate such 
literature to fan the flames of bigotry.
A glance at its contents should suffice 
to disgust any self respecting person no 
matter what his religious convictions 
may be.

In a recent issue of The Bellman, 
Minneapolis, the editor, who is a Pro
testant, administers a severe castiga
tion to the Menace and rebukes the big
otry of which it is the exponent in the 
following passages :

“The newspaper is called The Men
ace, and it is well named. It is indeed a 
menace; a menace to Christianity, to 
Protestantism aud to common decency. 
Typographically it is a wretched and 
mangy looking sheet which is intrinsi
cally dear at its subscription price of 
50cts. a year. It claims a circulation of 
twenty thousand and a decent Protest
ant who has proper respect for his own 
creed ought to blush with shame to 
think that there are that number ot his 
follows who would consent to admit such 
a publication to their homes.

“ Its columns are filled with abuse of 
the Catholic Church and its priests, and 
i 11 ustrated by conr«e cartoons which iu- 
Bult and jeér at those things which the 
Catholic holds in reverence and respect. 
Bigotry, narrow-mindedness, prejudice, 
hatred and malice, the most monstrous 
sud sensation a 1 allegations and the moat 
loathsome insinuations find their place 
iu its pages, while its editor prefixes 
reverend to his name.

“ The excuse tor this horrible misuse 
of honest type and clean paper is that 
‘temporal power is a public menace* 
aud the public school ‘is the antidote 
for papal poison.' The Bellman is in
debted to an anonymous sender fur ac
quainting him with the fact that such a 
publication exists, otherwise he would 
have remained in the belief that enlight
enment, religious intolerance and Christ
ian brotherhood had made such pro
gress in America during the last fifty 
years that even such a flimsy and sick
ening medium for frenzied religious fan
aticism as The Menace would And it 

to live.

CA THOLIC NOTES
Scotland is the next country to have 

its National Catholic Congress, being 
tired by the example of England and the 
descriptions of the recent Newcastle 
Congress brought back by Bishop Chis
holm of Aberdeen.

Max Pemberton, the popular novelist, 
is an English Catholic. Not long ago 
he moved from Ivondoii to an old hall 
down iu Norfolk, where he now lives 
nearly all the year, aud where ho does 
practically all his writing.

lit. Rev. Augustine Van de Vy ver, for 
the past twenty-two years Bishop of the 
Richmond Diocese in Richmond,
V..., at the age of sixty-six years. 
Bishop Van d- Vvyer recently re
turned from a visit to his sister in 
Belgium.

Mont encouraging reports of the work 
being dune by the Catholic University 
of America were presented to the board 
of trustees at the recent meeting. This 
year's enrollment is larger than that of 
any previous year, and progress 
ported in other directions.

The Knights of Columbus are capable 
of doing big things, They undertook to 
raise *-,00,000 In.- the Catholic Univer
sity. Under the energetic leadership of 
Brother Ed ward il. Doyle of Detroit,

177,01 0 of this fund has been subscribed 
up to date; and - U)4 117 paid in. “The
K. of remarks the Catholic Citizen,
“has built itself a worthy monument."

weal; ness.

till 10 o’clock. He left me with a 
He had done his best, and itMETHODIST UNITY

At the Ecumenical Methodist Con
ference which was in session recently 
at Toronto, Canada, the Rev. T. IL 
fvewis, of Westminster, Md., who is 
President of the General Conference of 
the Methodist Protestant Church, made 
an urgent plea for a union of 
American Methodist into one b . He 
stated his position in favor of
such a union thus, 
keeping ourselves back from the great
est opportunity ever offered us by the 
most unnecessary and inexcusable hin
drance ever tolerated. If a census of 
Opinion could be taken as to v. , it one 
circumstance would do most to promote 
world-wide evangelism among the Met,ti
ed ists themselves, enlist most mission 
aricb'and start a mi:-nonary crusade that 
would set the Methodist world aflame 
with a new zeal and hope,|l believe an 
overwhelming majority ot all our people 
would say; ‘It is the union of American 
Methodists into one body.' We have 
seventeen different names for Methodists 
iu America, and consequently about as 
many different missionary campaigns.
In the field we compete with 
each other, duplicate each other's 
efforts and coni use those trying 
to serve." Bishop lv. E. Hess of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ex
pressed his dissent. “When you get 
too big a church it suffers from its own 
obesity,’’ he said;

The earneit. plea of Mr. Lewis for 
unity coupled with tlie unpleasant sub
s’antive employed by the Methodist 
B shop in describing the Church is but 
surface indication of the underlying diffi
culties which must be met and overcome aoce 
before the multyplying divisions of 
Methodists can ever be formed into an 
organic body.

If Methodism has split into seventeen 
separate units in this country, this is 
due not only to the lack of any cohesive 
force which would hold its adherents 
together, but because, like Protestants
in general, the principle of private jufig- Roman Pont'IT should exerce.... tut orutio
ment applied to essentials is running to influence over this country »>r *«■'L tu 
its logical const quences. The principle Interfere with the liberties of ♦ In- people.

M
it,' only to spread the spirit of religious 
it strife, which, thank heaven, this country 

has long outgrown. He who seeks to 
disseminate the evil seeds of hate and 
distrust among religious bodies may 
possibly imagine be is doing the work of 
linn Whom he prebends to serve, but in 
fact he is merely gratifying his own de
praved instincts and serving the cause 
of satan.

“That afternoon a gentleman called 
and asked to "see the missionary who 
gave the 8 o’clock instruction that day. 
My assistant, when he heard it, said 
there must be a mistake ; the instruc
tion was bod short and unimpressive to 
bring any one to the rectory. However, 
he went down to the reception room. 
As soon as he entered the gentleman 
arose and greeted him. He was an edu
cated man of flue pre

“ ’Father,' he said, ‘1 am

“We

Perhaps the largest class of non Cath
olics iii Wisconsin is being conducted at 
tit. Patrick's Church, Eau Claire, it 
numbers forty-two, consisting *>f men and 

d ifferent I ’rotestaut 
i'ho instructions are

seuee.
glad you

have come down. You have attracted 
me every time you spoke, and this mprn- 

,v 14 the climax. I am n great sinner. women from many 
denominations. T 
given by. the Rev. A. B. C. Dunne, 
pastor ol tit. Patrick's Church, on three 
eveftmgs a week, and the course extends 

the entire field of Catholic doc-

l have not been to my duty lor thirty- 
ars. 1 have never had11 vv

soul, but when my conscience gi 
unbearably, I went.from one church to 
another wherever a mission was held in 
hopes that my heart would be touched 
by some sermon. But never in all these 
years have ! met the man God intended 
to convert me until l heard you ; and 
this morning when 1 listened to your in
spiring words—when I saw you pale and 
weak, uttering those fiery denunciations 
of the procrastinating sinner, your whole 
heart in your words, I felt I must speak 
to you, and ask you to hear my confes
sion !' Thus he spoke to my sickly 
assistant—the mail whose voice scarcely 
carried half down the church. He was 
the only one in the congregation the 
pastor bad specially mentioned be hoped 
would profit by the mission, and God
had given this man's soul to my broken- ^ dto-•<*§,% who are looked a'ter by 
down assistant. seventy-five native priests and twenty

“ Need I nay, he went to con- ra|ssi,,Uaries from other lauds. There 
fession, and received Holy Com- Hre French, ten Belgian aud eight 
raunion with wonderful fervor! He Spani„h aud Filipino Sisters engaged in 
attended every sermon during tlie mis-j .vll0hing and » number of German tiis- 
siou, and the edification he gave to the 1 tvrs wiU leave Chicago this month to 
people of the parish was stimulating. j there.

“He visited my assistant every day, 
and never seemed to tire of his advice or j
hl:ifrrr,'ot »ay tlie oon.ol.tlou he I !'. W.O'Brieu, rootor. w., o.mpletely
g„e to him,laud tlie I........ . that wa. ! <iem,.H.hed. Au.tlu i. I„ the dloo«eof
gWen to me, were both marked down lu i- rie, Father O’Brleu r.n into the at,rot 

ml 1,1 that mission, and, in, doubt, | when he saw tb.-t.wt 
to many that will read this the fulness j lug down upon bin-, 
ot God's promise will rise to strengthen, but, be saw his nous 
the weak and to make the strong 1 down
ize that no matter v-h*t may be fcl 
labor, God alone giveth the im

Right Rev. .1. M. Koudelka, who re
cently left to become Auxiliary Bishop 
of i\iilwauk**o, refused .1 check for 
$4,000 from the people of tit. Michael's 
parish, of which he had been pastor for 
twenty-eight years. The check was In
tended as a farewell gift to the Bishop. 
In refusing the money and requesting 
that it be turned into the church 
treasury, the Bishop said: “l came here 
poor and and i leave you poor."

impossible
“ Half a century ago, hysterical 

bigotry among the illiterate und narrow
minded of America might have been 
successfully appealed to in response to 
a partisan cry which had as its basis 
the danger to the state from temporal 
power, bub partisan religious intoler- 

has been driven to its obscure 
oaves by the spread of education and the 
growth of a noble spirit of the broad 
Christianity which is willing to concede 
to each the right to worship God in his 

and according to his own

Bishop Carroll of the Diocese of 
Nuevi Segovia, Philllpplne Islands, who 

resent in this country, says that 
million Catholics iu

is at
there are about one

own way

“Intelligent Americans can no longer 
he thrown inf*) a panic of fear lest the

I11 the great dam disaster at Austin, 
I‘a. t he Church of tit. Augustine, Rev.

l ie gained the hill 
» swirled 150 feet

pul
of authority, on the other hand, is as 
essential to the Church as 
is to the State. Without 
Catholicity covld never boast of its un
rivaled unity nor present, as it does, an 
unbroken front to its assailants. When 
Methodists submit to authority, they 
may hope for unRy, but in this case they 
will ceat-e to be Methodists. A body in 
which the ravages of decomposition are 
visible may be.held together by the era-

■ ■

,1 and brushed against the 
* hill. It was not very substantial when 
lit came to rest, bub the priest took in 

who were without places of re- 
11, celebrated Mass tiunday,

many

Oot. 1, in a house on a hill where 
150 men aud women came in the 
dawn to gather about him.

bne When you find you have made a mis
take, do not despond; even mistakes 
contribute to our welfare.
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